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BY-LAW S.

ST
, It shall be the duty of the retiring Moderator, or in his absence of any 

delegate to the Association, to call the meeting to order for the nominatton

electien of its officers. ,
2 After the choree of a Moderator and Clerk, the following committees sh.U 

be appointed, vis On Business and Arrangements, on Resokt.ons eac^o 

consist of three members.
3. The letters of the Churches shall 

follow as it may by presented.

4. Visiting brethren from------
societies may next be invited to a seat, and may 

subjects, but vote
5. Every speaker .

planation be necessary to a right understanding of it,
6. The Moderator shall have the same right to speak as any other member 

provided the chair be filled.

7. No subject shall be
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be read, then the other business shallity

ch
in other Associations and agents of denominational 

move, second and debate on allyi
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ral on none.

shall rise and address the Moderator, and shall have the 
any subject regularly laid
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discussed until seconded ; it not seconded shall be 

subject without special

,nd

considered as lost.
8. No one shall speak more than twice

leave from the Moderator.
nal reflections shall be particularly avoided in the

on the sameof
m.

deliberationsch, .14 (, 9. All perso 
of this body.
riM shrTbne given to the business of the Association.

„ Meetings shall be opened and closed with prayer.
All questions of order shall be decided by the Moderator.

Association attending the meeting of any sister
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rivale conversation shall he dispensed with andin-
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the Association Ihall be our representative at said Association.

,4. These By-Laws shall be read distinctly from the chair immediately after

the election of officers at each session.
15. The Secretary of this Association shall receive

of five dollars. By-Laws (excepting the second article of the con-

thirds of the members.
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